
ART DIRECTOR + GRAPHIC DESIGNER sutton long

what I love
•  The arts—all of them: painting, photography, interior design, 

fashion, dance, music, movies, street art, illustration
•  Books & magazines 
•  Libraries & literacy
•  Empowering women & girls
•  Social justice
•  Pop culture
•  Nature
•  San Francisco
•  Travel
•  Kids
•  Things that are playful
•  Dogs (also other animals, but mostly dogs :)

areas I’m not interested in
•   Tech
•  Finance
•   Design specifically for marketing or sales
•   UX/UI design
•  PowerPoint

some of my strongest skills
•  Left- and right-brain work (ie, I am both organized and creative)
•  Spatial visualization
•  Collaboration
•  Communication
•  Meeting deadlines
•  Photography/photo editing
•  Publication art direction & design

things I’d love to work on
•  Design for television or movies, like fictional products, other 

printed props, or movie posters 
•  Theater set construction
•  Mural painting
•  Writing a children’s book
•  Catalog design & production (for the art world or retail)
•  ???—this is where I need help—what am I not imagining?

I want to do things that make a 
difference in people’s lives—in big 
and small ways. And if I can do that 
using my creativity, that would be 
awesome. 

I am looking for project-based 
work that allows me to grow 
creatively—particularly new things 
outside of publication design and 
art direction (my background).

I’d love to work collaboratively 
with other creative people and be 
challenged by new and interesting 
projects.

what I want

Sutton is that rare designer who  
has a great eye and is also a joy  
to work with.  
—Stephanie & Jonathan Fields,  
Good Life Project

I’m astounded by Sutton’s magical 
ability to take a few words of 
direction and translate them into  
a cohesive visual story. 
—Melissa Suzuno, AfterCollege

happy clients

Etsy.com/shop/suttonlong@suttonlongsutton@suttonlong.com suttonlong.com


